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Billionaires for Bush
Head tennis coach discourages
poor to
Herb Foster dies vote in Nov. election
men' team upset Butler to win the
men's team championship in the
Midwestern Collegiate Conference,
after finishing a close second the
two years prior. Also, Foster was
recognized as the men's Coach of
the Year twice, in 1998-1999 and in
2000-2001.
At the helm of the women's
program, he led them to third place
finishes in every year that he was
the coach. He was also named the
Coach of the Year on the women's
side in his inaugural season as the
Lady Raiders' coach.
Coach Foster was also very
dedicated to helping Wright State
tennis rise to the next level. During
his tenure as coach. Foster helped to
see that the varsity tennis courts
were resurfaced. He also spearheaded many fundraising activities with
his players to raise money for the
team, so that they would have
money for such things as their
Spring Break trip, according to
Associate Athletic Director for Student Services, Academic Support
and Compliance. Roddenck Perry.
Before coming to Wright
State. Foster had been an active
member in the Dayton tennis community. He was the head coach at
Sinclair Community College in
Dayton and had also served as the '
head pro at the Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base Tennis Club. Foster was
even a member of the Dayton Area
Tennis Hall of Fame, according to
his bio found on the Wright State
athletics web page.
Foster had battled different
health problems over the past couple
of years, according to the athletic
department. He was even forced to
miss a couple of matches last year

Trent Montgomery
Track1600@hotmafl.cocn

Head Tennis Coach Herb Foster
died suddenly of unknown causes in
his home this past weekend. He was
57.
Foster had been a part of the
Wright State athletics community
since 1996 when he took over as the
head coach of the men's tennis team.
During the 1999-2000 season that he
also took over the reigns of the
women's program.
"Herb took our program to a new
level," said, athletics director Mike
Cusack. "We now play an extremely
tough schedule and compete each
year in the Horizon League. But
most of all. Herb was a good man
who truly cared about the players
and was driven to help make them
better. He will be sorely missed."
During his time as head
coach, he produced 17 all-conference or First Team All-League athletes, including Chad Camper and
Quincy Jones who received CoPlayer of the Year and Co-Newcomer of the Year awards during the
2000-2001 season. It was also during that season that Foster and the

Alton CroherW
croker.4@wrightedu
In a general effort to agitate students
into involving 'hemselves in the coming political elections. Billionaires for
Bush, set up an informational demonstration on the WSU quad pitching the
message that "education isn't for
everyone."
Participants within the group were
dressed in tiaras, tuxedos with tails,
and ball gowns, and carried signs that
read: "less books, more bombs." "public schools: free until November 3rd"
and "out of the classroom, into the
sweatshop." In addition, they also dispensed leaflets claiming that "Kerry is
a traitor to his class" and "war is a
tough business, but real patriots make
money at it."
According to one participant going
by the pseudonym of Megan Meerich.
George Bush is squarely in the corner

of the American economic elite. "We're
supporting Bush because he supports
us," she said. "Forty percent of his tax
cuts go to us. America has a strong history of having the wealth in the hands
of a few. Bush recognizes that and has
done his best to allow us to keep more
of our money. He's even going to dissolve the death tax which steals the
money from the mouths of my children
when 1 die."
To support their view that Bush
doesn't support education for everyone
regardless of wealth and income the
Billionaires note that he has under
funded his education reform program
"No Child Left Behind", increased
tuition costs by 14 percent, given a 40
percent cut to after school programs
specifically geared toward the economically disadvantaged, cut Pell Grant
funding and allowed banks to make up
to SI2 billion annually in "above-mar" Billionaires" continued on page 5

Ian Beitenhaus. a transfer student, talks to one of the members m Billionaires for Bush.
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Students lutice

Radar guns stop speeders

increase with
available parking
U More than 150
new parking spaces
have been created
for students

transportation. This year, two and a
half parking passes were sold per student and one and a half passes per
faculty and staff member. The
amount of passes sold is based on the
time each group spends on the campus.
WSU looks at the parking situation as having three turnovers a day.
There's a large group of cars in the
morning, in the afternoon between
1:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m., and one for
the evening, which is the smallest.
So far this quarter, parking hasn't
seemed to be too big of an issue.
"The number of cars is not as heavy
this fall, which is surprising because
the numbers of people are up." said
Kretzer.
Even though parking seems to be
better, many WSU students are still
having trouble finding parking spots.
The k.cal Meijer parking lot is housing quite a few WSU cars as well.
Kretzer said that there's usually
abort 30 to 60 cars there, but that
will Jiminish probably at the beginning of October. "Fall quarter is
always the worst," Kretzer said, "but
so far we've had minimal complaints."
Despite the increases in
spots, students are still saying that
they are having a lot of problems
with the parking at WSU. "I have to
come to campus two hours early to
get a spot for my 11:00 a.m. class,"
said Jacqui Hart, an early childhood
education major. Hart said that she
thinks WSU should reserve parking
spots by credit hour or look into getting a parking garage. "It's obvious
we need more parking."

Erii Thompson
thompsui.l01>9wrighLedu
With further expansions on the
way, the department of parking and
transportation has created more t^an
150 new parking spots for students
this fall.
The spots were created due
to expansions, alterations, and
changes for on-campus residents.
Additions were made in Lots 12 and
16, creating about 50 parking
spaces. Some of the spots that were
previously reserved for faculty have
also been switched to students spots
and residents of Hamilton Hall are
now required to park in Lot 20.
clearing up about 90 spots in Lot 4.
Although some of the faculty spots have been turned into student spaces, many faculty said they
can still find a spot quickly. Martha
Sammons, professor of English, said
she doesn't really have a problem
finding a space when she arrives on
campus.
Right now there are about 3,300
parking spots for commuters and
1,600 for faculty and staff. There
are over 4,000 parking spaces for
on-campus residents, said Robert
Kretzer, director of parking and

Prior to a few years ago. the
WSU community could speed through
campus with no concern for getting
pulled over. Howe . er. the WSU police
department now has radar guns and is
trying to reduce the number of speeders.
"In continuing with our efforts
to make campus safer, we thought tiiis
was another safety tool to utilize in
educating the community about speed
limits on campus," said C'ap'ain David
Finnic.
Since WSU has started using radar
guns, there has been a slight increase in
campus speeders that are getting
caught. When someone is pulled over
by a WSU police officer, the officer
has two options when dealing with
punishmentTor a speeder. They can
either give the driver a written warning
or state a citation. No verbal warnings
arc ever given. Captain Finnic said
that it is at the ifficer's discretion of
which to do. This helps the police
department to keep track of violations,
such as running a stop sign, failing to
yield, or monitoring speed.
Although the number of speeders
has increased, there has also been a

Wright State University

Homecoming 2004

There's No Place Like Home
Banner Contest Applications due Sep. 17
Homecoming King and Queen Applications due Sep. 16
Mocktails Contest Applications due Sep 26

Available now in the Office of Student Activities
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"Billionaires" continued from page I
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Questions?
Call 775-5566 or 775-5570

tic. if you get it." she said. "Once
they've expressed their viewpoint in
character, they should make it clear
they 're only play acting. I mean. I
got it, but you never know."
While their presentation left mixed
reactions. James Swaney, chair of the
economics department said that
"roughly half of the Bush tax cuts
have gone to the richest I percent of
American households. Making these
tax cuts permanent would contribute
to an even more rapid growth of the
very rich, while leaving fewer wealth
potential opportunities, such as an
affordable education, for everyone
else. Had Bush's tax cuts been aimed
at the middle class instead of the rich,
the economy would probably be
doing considerably better now."

ket" interest rates.
As for the effectiveness of their
style of activism students had mixed
responses. Ticara Steele, a social
work major and Kerry supporter was
blatantly offended by the materials
and message presented by the group
"I don't think that you should tell
people not to vote, and that they
don't matter, even if it's a joke. People fought too hard and gave up to
much for us to have the right to vote;
you should take it seriously," she
said.
In contrast, Bianca Hand, a nursing major, said she found the group
to use and interesting approach to
educate young voter. "It's a good tac-

w

noticeable difference of drivers being
more cautious. WSU has also started
using speed signs, which remind the
drivers what their speed is while
they're driving around campus. The
WSU police have set out many speed
signs throughout campus, giving everyone a speed check as they're driving
down the road. "We want our community to be safe at all times while operating their motor vehicles." Finnic said.
"I think they should use them (radar
guns) because I've seen people flying
by in their cars where there's a possibility of an accident," said Wendi Sargent, an accounting and finance major.
"People don't always stop for pedestrians or at stop signs either. Something
definitely needs to be done," she said.
On the other hand, some students may think a little differently
about the situation. English major
Shanda Miller said she thinks the radar
guns aren't necessarily needed. "It's
like they think we're going to punish
ourselves when we see that we're
going too fast, as if we don't already
know."
All opinions aside, the WSU police
department said they are just trying to
keep the campus safe. "Our intention
as WSU police officers is to continually enhance and educate the area on
traffic safety." said Finnie.
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Services p. .pare students in technology
• Various services
provided to help students become proficient with technology
Daniele Wison
Wison. 152@wrigtitedu
With students using technology
for school projects, research, and entertainment. many servic s arc being provided at WSU to ensure that students
become proficient in the field of technology.
Computing and telecommunication services (CaTS) helps teach the
student body about technology e\ ery
day. said Mary Clem, manager of the
C'aTS help desk. They provide phone
service to on-campus students and also
provide Internet connections to the
WSU community. During the summer,
C'aTS educates students through the
SOAR (summer orientation and registration) program. At that time, new students are given their campus e-mail
accounts and also their user names and
passwords.
In addition to CaTS. WSU also
offers the student technology assistance

Nils Young checks the equipment in 242 Millett.

Special Funding Committee
Members Needed
Take advantage of this great opportunity to become inv olved
in hearing funding proposals for one-time special projects
and events sponsored by various WSU student organizations.
Six students (five voting members and one alternate) will be
appointed for the 2004-2005 academic year.
Applicants
must be in good academic,
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Please submit a letter of interest along with your resume outlining co-curricular involvement and any positions you have
held as a member of on-camnus student organizations or
clubs.
Submit information by September 24 to:
Carolyn Smith
Office of the VP for Student Affairs & F.nrollme: Services
360 University Hall or by e-mail (carolvn.smith / wright.edu)
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center (STAC), a place where students
can receive help from their peers in
completing numerous tasks on comput"The STAC is designed to help
students become more tech savvy,"
said Jon I ieatt. an employee of STAC
and a liberal studies major.
Students use the STAC mostly
to work on personal or class projects,
said I Ieatt, but some students just want
to check their e-mail. The STAC" room
has technology enabling the 20 to 100
students who visit eveiy day to build
websites, edit movies the\ produced,
and scan printed materials.
If students would like to
become more proficient in actual programs. the computer science and computer engineering department offers a
course called CS 205 that is designed
to teach students computer concepts
and computer literacy. While most students have some computer knowledge
coming into the course, there are
always a few who seem to be lacking,
said Ann Tirpack, an adjunct instructor
who has been teaching CS 205 for the
past five years. 1 irpack said her goal
for the course is to have students be
able to describe any future problems to
a computer support staff or possibly fix
the problem on their own.

Place your
classified
ad in the
Guardian
today.
775-5537

News

Transfer s 1ents find process difficult
• Students transferring to WSU said
the process is less
than easy
Jessica Lander
land r^@wrigtitedu

Like most four-year institutions.
WSU receives approximately 2,000
transfer students each year, but many
of these students are finding the transfer process to be neither a fast nor easy
task.
"The transferring process was horrible for me," said Jimmy Gamble, a
middle childhood education major. "I
transferred here from Miami University
of Ohio. The school made it so difficult
with the transcripts and all the meetings and things they wanted to talk to
me about. It took me all summer just to
transfer here," he said.
" F o s t e r " continued from page !
due to his ailments.
Due to the abruptness of
Foster's death, Wright State's athletic
department has named assistant
coach and former player Kyana Jackson as the interim coach for both
teams. A match scheduled for earlier
this week against Dayton was cancelled and further scheduling is being
talked about between the players and
the athletic department.
The Raider's had just opened

Despite the complaints, transferring
is a relatively easy process, said Bccki
Baltzer. assistant director in administration. "The most important thing for students to do is to make sure that the
courses they take apply to their major."
she said. "Any course, as long as it's
not developmental, can transfer if the
student maintains a ' I " or above in if "
However, not all classes apply to
majors at other universities as Vanessa
Tilton. an operations management
major, said that she discovered. She
transferred from Wittenberg University
and has been attending WSU for the
past two years. "Basically all of my
classes transferred, but most of them
weren't credits in the right thing,"
Tilton said. "Gen. ed. requirements are
strange and not the same at private
schools."
Also, some majors don't accept elective courses, said Baltzer. "We might
get a student with an odd class here
and there that doesn't fit the requirements here, but most of the time credits
transfer easily." she said. "It all
depends on what courses they took.
their fall season this past weekend
and Foster was able to watch his
daughter Tiffani Foster win her flight
at the Akron Invitational. The invitational was the first action Foster had
seen as a freshman on the Raider
squid.
The difficult loss has certainly been felt throughout the Raider
family, showing just how much he
meant to so many different people.
At the present time no arrangements
have been made.

The Guardian

where, and what their major is. Some
majors don't have any elective class
choices."
Many students transfer to WSU to
get degrees that they could not receive
at two-year colleges such as Sinclair. "1
transferred here from Sinclair because I
had finished my two years at Sinclair

"About three or four of
my classes iliiln V transfer over, hither way, it \
going to take forever to
graduate."
~ Jimmy (iambic
and needed to further my education
someplace close and convenient." said
Josh Copely, a business administration
major. "This is my second year here.
It's a change, and not necessarily all
bad. but 1 wish that I didn't have to
transfer at all."

Both Gamble and Copely had taken
classes for their majors, but still a few
of the credits did not transfer and will
not be counted toward graduation at
WSl "About three or four of my
classes didn't transfer ovei." said Gamble "hither way. it's going to take forever to graduate."
"Almost all my credits transferred,
but the ones that didn't really won't
effect my graduation date too much."
C'opely said. "It was all made pretty
easy for me because I went to a counselor at Sinclair and she hooked me up
with someone at Wright State who
could help me," he added.
Transfer students can receive help
from counselors at University College.
There are even people dedicated to just
helping transfer students there, said
Baltzer. As always, a student can
receive help with financial aid through
the financial aid office.
To help assist transfer students, there
are people designed to strictly help students that are transferring, said Baltzer.
Transfer students can receive help from
counselors in the University College.

Now Hiring
Positions Available for:
•
•
•
•

News Writers
Features Writers
Marketing Manager
Staff Photographer
Pick up an application in
W016 Student Union

GALLAGHER
A T THE
NUTTER CENTER

Every Wednesday

Tickets available at the Nutter
10^, |
Center box office or any
' ""ickctmaster outlet. Charge tickets
at 937-228-2323 or online at
ticketmaster.com
Visit us at
w.galiaghersmash.com
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EDITOR L . ,
Renew E-Check
The Associated Press
reported that if n e w federal
air pollution control standards
are to be met the Ohio EPA's
E-Check program would need
to continue past its projected
expiration date. With many
W S U students, staff and faculty living in areas which
require the tailpipe emissions
testing this directly effects the
W S U c o m m u n i t y in m a n y
ways.
The time it takes to get
through the line at the center,
coupled with the cost o f m e
fees and not to mention the
possibility of additional costs
involved in repairing a vehicle that is not quite up to
c o d e can all be very frustrating. However, as a university
c o m p o s e d of primarily c o m muting students w e must
understand the importance of
the extension of this program.
It is a necessary strain or our
time and money and sadly
what w e are doing now is
enough.
" W h a t w e ' r e seeing is,
even with E-check, there's
going t o be potentially more
programs needed," said
Kevin Crist, director of the
Air Quality Center at O h i o
University in Athens Ohio,
which released a report on the
emissions program.
Additionally the university's report indicated that air
quality would worsen if the
current tailpipe testing was
reduced by the state and other
emission controls were implemented.
We have d o n e this to ourselves. When w e opt to not
participate in programs such
as ride sharing and public
transportation w e leave no
choice but for the government
to step in and regulate our
methods of transportation.

w p m i u i i

No More Years, Mr. Bush
Dr. lames Sayer
Professor & Chair Department of Comrrw mention

During the
national campaign
of 1980. Republican Presidential
candidate Ronald
Reagan justified the
ouster of Jimmy
Carter from the
White House by
asking, "Are you
better off than four years ago?" Given
the dccimation of the economy via the
ravages of stagflation, the ongoing
energy crisis, and the demoralization of
the country by the continued Iranian
hostage crisis, the American voters
overwhelmingly said we were not better off. that Carter was to blame, and
that he was doomed to be a one-term
President.
The same fate should befall the
current incumbcnt; George W. Bush
should be given a one-way ticket back
to Crawford. Texas, this coming
November 2. No amount of self-serving, flag-w rapped jingoism can mask
the fact that Mr. Bush's record warrants
his retirement.
To see why he has failed in his
duties, examine die promises and
pledges Mr. Bush made in August 2000
upon his acceptance of his party's nomination for the Presidency:

-

THE ECONOMY
Mr. Bush: "America has a strong
economy and a surplus." Well, we did
have both. Under his mis-leadership
and help-the-wealthy economic policies. our surplus he inherited in January
2001 has turned into a disastrous
deficit. This year's deficit will be a
record $442 billion dollars, breaking
last year's record S375 billion in red
ink. That deficit costs us over S500 million per day in interest charges, money
that could be put to better use for many
other social nccds-if Mr. Bush had the
economic sense to do so.
JOBS

Mr. Bush: "Now is the time to give

Share

Submit your
Letter to the Editor

American workers security and independence that no politician can ever
take away." On this item his policies
ait 180 degrees from his pledge. Not
only have thousands of jobs been sent
out of this country-with his full support. but nearly 2 million jobs have disappeared altogether. Mr. Bush is the
first Presi-dent since Herbert Hoover to
have such a horrendous jobs record,
and Mr. Hoover was. appropriately, but
a one-term "resident. You have to know
that something is horribly wrong when
the IRS is allowed to out-source its
paperwork to India.
POVERTY
Mr. Bush: "And we will extend the
promise of prosperity to every forgotten
corner of this country." Just the opposite has happened. Over 1.3 million
people were added to the poverty list
just last year, meaning that 12.5 percent
of our fellow citizens are now suffering
below the poverty level, a whopping 36
million people, over one-third of whom
arc children. Additionally, die number
of Americans trying to survive with no
health care coverage hit a new high of
45 million.
TAXES
Mr. Bush: "I will use this moment
of opportunity to bring common sense
and fairness to the tax code." He has to
his wealthy buddies. As the Congressional Budget Officc reported in midAugust of this year, Mr. Bush's tax
policies have shifted federal tax payments from the rich to middle-class
Americans, meaning that the wealthiest
folks are paying a reduced percentage
of the federal tax bill, while you and I
are paying more. How about those
famous tax cuts? Well, the CBO found
that the poorest households averaged
S250 in cuts; the wealthiest one percent
of the population averaged S78,460. I
guess Mr. Bush has a strange notion of
common sense and fairness when it
come to taxes.
IRAQ
Mr. Bush: "When America uses
force in the world, the cause must be

The Guardian
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Valerie Lough
vlough@siscom.net
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just, the goal must be clear, and the victory must be overwhelming." We have
suffered over 6000 casualties, including
over 1000 dead, in Mr. Bush's foray
into Iraq. And why? To find those
famous weapons of mass destruction
that so threatened the security of the
United States. Except that there aren't
any.
Once the WMD rationale for the
invasion of Ir.iq fell apart. Mr. Bush
tried to link Saddam Hussein with the
hated al Qaeda, but that attempt at conspiracy fell apart, loo. Saddam was a
bad guy. no doubt, but you cannot tic
him to the terrorist attacks of
9/11/2001. [iven Mr. Bush admits now
there is no link, but Vice President Dick
(Don't ask mc about Halliburton or I'll
use the "F" word on you) Cheney keeps
his Joe McCarthy-like stance of the
Saddam-al Qaeda cabal despite all the
evidence to the contrary.
Mr. Bush's unjustified invasion of
Iraq has costs us the health and lives of
thousands of our young men and
women, worsened our deficit and
national debt, robbed military families
of their support and health care coverage. and energized this country's enemies throughout the world. His military
machoism has served as proof that this
country is trying to rule the world
through American biases and values.
Mr. Bush has made Osama look good
to people of (he Islamic faith.
In 1787, Thomas Jefferson wrote
to James Madison that "A little rebellion, now and then, is a good thing, and
as necessary in the political world as
storms in the physical... It is medicine
necessary for the sound health of government." We need to hand out such
medicine through our own rebellion on
November 2.
Not only has Mr. Bush's term been
horrific on so many fronts, he has disqualified himself from another term by
violating the promises he made four
years ago and by creating an embarrassing record of failure.
No more years.
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All candidates should debate
TySwonger
Opinions Editor

The Associated
Press reported Monday that an agreement had been
reached on three 90
minute, nationally
televised debates
between President
Bush and Democratic presidential candidate John Kerry. However, I believe
that not only should President Bush and
John Kerry be privy to this nationally
televised debate, but also third party
candidates should be allowed to participate in this discussion of major issues
facing the nation.
By allowing independent parties,
which have candidates that are on the
ballot for the presidency in, let's say 40
or more states, the American people
will see a wide range of opinions that
are not necessarily represented in the
media or the current administration.

Parties that have already reached this
requirement, or are close to doing so
include the Constitution Party's
Michael Peroutka. the Libertarian
Party's Michael Badnarik and the
Reform Party's Ralph Nader.
A five-way political debate would
cut down on the bloated, loaded, mudslinging, ambiguous language that we.
the American people, have been subjected to in the past six months. Candidates would be forced to provide concise answers to questions that may have
been sidestepped by more time being
allotted to each response. This increase
in opinions would also put an end to
the monopoly that the Democrats and
Republicans have on the American
political arena. When did democracy
become more about dollars and special
interests than opinions and concrete
policies thai represent the people's
will? Since when did democracy mean
choosing between the lesser of two
ultra-wealthy evils?
Now some might argue that if we
include too many candidates "the front-

runners," Bush and Kerry won't be able
to convey their messages to the estimated 40 million citizens that will be
watching the program. To that I
respond that the two "front-runners"
have had ample time to let us know
where they stand on major issues, but
have chosen to focus on other things.

"A five-way plitical debate
would cut down on the
bloated, loaded, muds/inking, ambiguous language.'

When during the campaign trail
have you heard either Bush or Kerry
say. "This is how we are going to get
out of Iraq." or "Hear is a ten point
plan to convert our medical care system
into a Universial Health Care system."
or "The reserve of oil. both foreign and

domestic is finite, this is how we are
going to go about weaning ourselves
from it..."? You haven't because they
don't have to. Why? We don't hold
them accountable. However, if these
three other candidates who don't really
have a chance in hell for the presidency
are allowed to participate I can assure
you that Peroutka, Badnarik and Nader
will keep George and John on task and
more honest then we have yet to sec
them.
The first debate will be held on
Sept. 30 at the University of Miami in
Coral Gables, Florida. The second will
be a town-hall style format held on Oct.
8 at Washington University in St. Louis
Missouri, with both camps taking extra
precaution as to the mix of undecided
voters in attendance. Fir illy the third
debate will be held on Oct. 13 at Arizona State University in Tcmpe. Arizona. In addition a vice presidential
debate will also be held on Oct. 5 at
Case Western Reserve University in
Cleveland.

The other side of the coin: stop whining
Skye Brewer

I heard a young
girl scolding her
mother on her cell
phone today. She
was apparently distressed that her
mother kept calling
to check on her.
This was as she put
it "Completely crossing the line." This
young woman was trying to be independent, and didn't need her mother to
call every five minutes to see if she was
all right. She said "All that I wanted
was for you and Daddy to send my
money to the Bursar's office." Thus
enabling her to get the rest of her
books.
I didn't mean to listen in on the
girl, but for reasons unbeknownst to
me, the young lady was yelling pretty
loud. So, of course anyone around her
could hear her pleas.
Unlike the average Wright State
student, I for one was horrified. Not
just because she was speaking to her
mother in such a disrespectful tone, but
because I, as are many others this

weekend, am observing the six year
anniversary of ti e death of one of my
parents. I just finished commemorating
the passing of the other parent a fewweeks ago.
For people who have lost both or
one of their parents, those seemingly
petty conversations with mom and dad
arc now priceless memories.

" Your parents have looked
out for you... They were all
too willing to sit through
your horrific plays, band
concerts, and choir
recitals."

Hearing this girl yell at her mother
for caring enough about her to be concerned was a bit heart wrenching for
me. Not just because I could empathize
with the mother, being that I am a relatively new mom myself. But rather

because 1 would give anything, or pay
any price to have those kinds of
parental guidance conversations that
only come from the true love of a parent. Although it does sound trite, it's
true that you don't know what you've
got till it's gone.
So, young freshman girl and anyone else that this applies to, please try
to keep these next few thoughts in
mind. Your parents have looked out for
you for the last however many years.
They stayed up with you when you
were sick and throwing up all over
them. Or maybe they were willing to
be up baking cookies into the midnight
hour for your school party the next day.
They were all too willing to sit through
your horrific plays, band concerts, and
choir recitals. They probably even told
you that you were wonderful, even
though everyone in the auditorium
knew that you were not. They drove
you to and from countless practices and
sat in the cold and rain to ring their
cowbells and scream your name as you
took the field or court. They helped
with your homework. They even let
you practice driving. Although it was
clear to evervone else on the road that

you were not the most gifted driver out
there. These people paced the floors
while you were out at parties and
proms, and then let you think that they
had been asleep the entire night. And
every time that you were hurt by others,
whether it was from puppy love, or the
cruel things that kids can do or say,
their hearts felt sick for you, and they
truly shared your tears.
So, now after all these years of
love and support, you expect for these
people to just quit.. .cold turkey! Well,
here's a news flash...they can't do that!
It doesn't work that way. They have
loved and cared about and yes worried
about you since before you were even
born. They couldn't stop now, even if
they wanted to! The truth is you better
hope that they don't!
So, the next time that your parents
call and you are frustrated for being
asked yet again if you are eating right,
or if you have been remembering to
lock the door, please try to remember
those of us who know from experience,
how extremely bad it feels to miss
those calls. Then give your parents a
break and simply say "Thanks".
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6th Annual Fall Brawl
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Flag Football T o u r n a m e n t
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Saturday,
Wright

October
State

Alumni

2,
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University
Field

9 :00am
For more information and a registration
f o r m , s t o p b y t h e o f f i c e of C a m p u s
R e c r e a t i o n or visit u s o n l i n e .
Return
completed forms to the S t u d e n t Union
Box Office.

IM
S a t u r d a y , O c t o b e r 2, 2 0 0 4
10:00am
I n t r a m u r a l Fields 2 & 3
$20 e n t r y f e e p e r t e a m due by
S e p t e m b e r 30, 2 0 0 4 at 5 p m

The

• U J i n n e r r e c e i u e s p a i d e n t r y f e e t o 0SU
regional tournament

S p o n s o r e d by
O f f i c e of C a m p u s R e c r e a t i o n
7 7 5 - 5 8 15
E009 Student Union
www.wright.edu/ crec

Q u e s t i o n s ? C o n t a c t Rob B e c k e r
775-5817 orBecker.32@ujright.edu

FREE MOTORIST
ASSISTANCE!
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Battery Jump

Why drive in circles
when you can park
in Lot 4 or Lot 20?

A gallon of gas if
you run out on a
campus roadway.

Parking and Transportation at 775-2528
between 8am and 8pm Monday thru Thursday
. and 8am thru 3pm on Friday.
After these hours, for a jump ONLY, contact the
WSU Police Department at 775-2111

Parking and Transportation
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Feeling festive?
val wo
adents and faculty
>ne day
» many to enjoy
cisy parking.
The main activity of the day
could be a parking activity in which
students can drive a car (donated by
the board of directors) around the
parking lot and into an open parking
space without threat or stress. All
students can wait in line for their
chance to park the car.
Some of the booths at our
EPFE festival could consist of activity tables where students who have
an unpaid parking ticket can pay
their ticket. Or a booth where you
can fill out a contestation form to
get out of paying a parking ticket.
Some of the door prizes could be
getting a free parking ticket pass or
having a current one settled without
having to pay for it. How much fun
that would be.

aratt.l9@wi&ledu

The Heart of All Festivals
The Ohio liccnse plate
reads "The Heart of it All," but to
those of us who live here, especially during the fall of the year, the
plate should actually read "The
Land of Festivals."
Out-of-state students who
come to Wright State might ask
themselves what there is to do in
this land of corn and beans, and the
answer is—why, to attend festivals
of course! And you know, of
course, Ohio has a festival for
everything.
Most notably, our festivals
arc concerned with food. We in
Ohio love to celebrate foods.
There's a festival celebrating popcorn, pretzels, beans, com, cider,
garlic, pork, and in the summertime
there's the ever popular strawberry
festival.
Of

course, food is
not the only
thing we celebrate. There's
the Renaissance
Festival—celebrating all
things
medieval, the
Starving Artist
* 54,
festival—celebrating crafts
and shopping,
as well as
numerous Oktoberfest events—
celebrating
among other
things, lots of beer which isn't
quite food but definitely a staple of
college students nonetheless.
Now considering all the
festivals around town, it's about
time that we at Wright State have a
few of our own. Fall Fest should
be just one of many festivals that
WSU holds each year. If you think
about it, festivals are really just a
celebration of some sort, and there
are many things at WSU might be
worth celebrating.

X

&

Easy Parking Festival

The first that comes to
mind would be parking. I recommend a "Easy Parking for Everyone Festival." As we all know,
there is nothing easy or celebratory
about parking at WSU. This festi-

v

Taco Bell Festival
Another festival we could
have at WSU could be a "Taco Bell
Festival." We need to celebrate food,
[after all, to maintain
the Ohio festival spirit.
During our Taco Bell
Festival, we could all
practice making tacos
on an assembly line.
Or we could have a
taco-eating contest and
to the winner
goes a Taco Bell
«••
certificate valid at
the Hangar only.
Maybe there
could be a
"design your own
taco" craft activity in which eager
students can mix
their own ingredients to create a tastiest taco.
The board of directors or
faculty members such as deans and
professors could be the "tastetesters" for these creations and
whichever they deem the best could
be added to the Taco Bell menu at
Wright State. Of course one definite
piece of planning for our Taco Bell
Festival would be several dozen
port-a-johns for that "run to the
bathroom" experience.
There are many other wonderful things we could celebrate at
Wright State, but this would definitely be a good start. We are an
Ohio university, after all, and such
festivals would only increase our
appeal to out-of-state students. Who
knows? Such festivals might even
raise enrollment rates.

Like to write?
Now hiring a features writer.

Sky Captain lands in local
theatres; Paltrow shines
Chad (fines
hines.l6@i»»i^tedu

What do you get when you combine the movies Lord of the Rings and
Independence Day? You get a movie
like "Sky Captain and the World of
Tomorrow." which stars Angelina Jolic
and Gwyneth Paltrow.
In the beginning of this film, we
see a nearly black and white picture
that offers a sense of nostalgia as it
Hashes back to a nineteenth century
setting. Triumphant music, reminiscent
to the "Superman" theme song, blares
in the background as the camera nans
the streets of New York, directly in the
middle of an intense chase at a zeppelin boarding platform.
World-renown journalist "oily
Perkins (Paltrow) is in the wake of her
biggest siory ever. Warning sirens
sound in the distance as an army of
enormous, indestructible metal robots
come into view and destroy all in their
path. Police forces offer no defense
against these mechanical monsters, and
the city's only hope lies in the hands of

one man: Sky Captain.
Sky Captain Joseph Sullivan
(Law), is called upon in desperation as
the city cries out in distress. Sullivan
navigates his supped-up warplane,
which boasts a very cool shark's open
jaws on the nose, through the streets of
Manhattan trying to fend off these
unlikely opponents. The metal army is
soon called off after gathering electric
generators and supplies from a scrap
metal yard.
With the aid of long time friends,
including Perkins, the fearless reporter,
and Commander Frankic Cook (Jolic).
Sullivan dives right into a battle for the
ages. Combating nearly non-stop
attacks from the scientist. Totenkof. the
robot's creator and inventor of a
doomsday device, the group of unsung
heroes journeys across the world in an
epic fashion.
And what an epic this story turns
out to be. This futuristic movie was,
believe it or not. filmed mostly with
the actors against a blue screen. With a
r.ew twist around every comer, his
movie will definitely be worth the nine
bucks that you shell out to see it.

This Weekend
Friday, Sept. 24

Gallagher
Nutter Center

Saturday, Sept. 25

Alabama Farewell Concert
Nutter Center
Nova

Hispanic Heritage Festival
Rivcrscape
Dayton Band Play-offs
Canal Street Tavern

Grossman paintings on display
Matt Moms
monis.42@wrighLedu
Come on oul and see Louise in her
rocking chair.
"Louise in her Rocker", as well as
many other paintings from New York artist
Barbara Grossman's extensive career, are currently on display until October 17 in the Creative Arts Center gallery.
Most of Grossman's works unite
under a common theme; the subjects of her
human-based works are women, many of them
are reading or discussing pieces of literature or
music.
If one is so inclined, one can actually
trace a path of evolution through the years
Grossman has painted. She begins with
detailed, highly technical renderings and later
develops fuzzy and soulful pictures that have
more meaning than content.
The eventual result of this migration
is the ambiguous, featureless women of her
most recent works They can be anyone, and
signify the "everywoman" archetype. Grossman actually tries to create a new archetype of
"everywoman" by showing the artistic and

g u a r d i a n o n l

intelligent side of our mothers, our sisters, and
our spouses.
While all of her paintings are sparse
and empty, each of the mediums Grossman
uses, the four on display being oil. watercolor.
oil pastel, and charcoal, presents the viewer
with a different aspect of reality.
With oils, her solid shapes and thick
lines confront the viewer with a solid wall of
color. The works are not, however, "in-yourface" bold; the tones arc muted and present a
pleasing balance of aesthetics in which the
message can be deciphered.
Her charcoal drawings present Grossman at her most minimalist. The subjects are
only outlines; they create an eerie, almost
ghostly feeling of lack when viewed. These
phantasms appear to be human and engage in
human activity, bu! more closely resemble
something left in the wake of a human.
In truth, there will be works that fail
to appeal to certain viewers. Just as no musician hits every note, no author delights with
every story, or no actor is great in every performance. so too no visual artist appeals svith
every work. However, the works are good and
deserve your attention.
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Place
your
classified
ad i n the
Guardian
today.
' M y C h e c k C a r d is t o t a l l y

A
convenient

775-5537
I don't even w o r r y

a b o u t carrying cash a n y m o r e .

Guardian
positions
available
for News
Writer

Free S t u d e n t C h e c k i n g
• N o m i n i m u m balance
• Unlimited transactions
• N o CheckCard transaction fees
• C o n v e n i e n t access t o National City A T M s
a n d branches w h e t h e r you're at h o m e ,
school, or o n the road
• Free O n l i n e B a n k i n g — c h e c k b a l a n c e s daily,

O p e n

transfer funds b e t w e e n accounts a n d view

Student Checking

online statements and check images

*

• Free O n l i n e Bill P a y m e n t

any Free

account and

get

a free backpack

National City
S t o p by a n y N a t i o n a l City b a n k b r a n c h , visit N a t i o n a l C i t y . c o m o r call 8 0 0 - 3 4 7 - 5 6 2 6 .
FAIRBORN-UNIVERSITY SHOPPS
2 6 0 0 Colonel G l e n n H w y
937-429-8840

AIRWAY
182 W o o d m a n Drive
937-253-0775

BEAVERCREEK
3 1 6 0 Dayton-Xenia Road
937-426-7976

Some promotional offers may not apply. Accounts inactive for over 180 days convert to Regular Checking with applicable fees assessed.
Online Bill Payment requires Online Banking. Gift offer applies only to new Free Student Checking accounts opened with money not on
deposit at National City. Limit one gift per household while supplies last. National City reserves the right to substitute an item of similar
value. Member FDIC • ©2004, National City Corporation®
CV1S0I? WRSU

Fill out an application in WO 16
Student Union or
call for more
information at
775-5536
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WSU runners cc. ;ete at John Bryan Invitational
Scheadler earns Horizon !. eague Athlete of the Week honors and a third place finish
RyanHehr
heht3@mi§»itedu
The Wright Stale cross country
teams may have gotten off to a slow
start, but are improving at every meet,
and this past Saturday was
exception.
At the John Bryan Invitational, the
Lady Raiders left with an eighth place
finish, while the men came home with a
very impressive fourth place effort.
On the men's side it was Cory
Scheadler. who led the team with a
third place finish and an excellent time
of 25:15 for 8k. Scheadler who won
last week's Xavier Invitational was also
named Horizon League Athlete of the
Week and is looking like he will continue to be one of the top individuals in
the conference as the year progresses.
"It's always an honor to be named
Horizon League Athlete of the Week.
H]is week I gave myself a shot to win
and ran up front with the leaders, but
right around the fourth mile I got a
really bad side stich and 1 had a tough
time making up the ground I had lost."
said Scheadler.

Also finishing in the top ten for
the men was Joel Hidalgo in 9th place
with a time of 26:08. Other runners that

" We have some big meets
coming up and everyone is
excited to face some good
competition on some fast
courses."
Senior,

Cory Scheadler

scored points for Wright State were
Aric Wagner who is back from an
injury and was >ble to place 32nd with
a 27:08. In 41st was freshman Carlos
Zamora, with a personal best time of
27:29. and rou.iding out the top five foi
the boys was Josh Burke in 46th with a
27:34.
With the teams first 8k competition out of the way, the men will be
looking to improve upon their times.

Senior, Cory Scheadler (left) battles for the had
in the late stages of,the John Una" Imitatio thai

"We can run better as a team, but it is
always good to get the first 8k out of
the way. We have some big meets coming up and everyone is excited to face
some good competition on some fast
courses." said Scheadler.
Wright State finished fourth over-

all with 125 points. Edging out the
Raiders were Ottcrbein with 56 points,
Tiffin with 62 points and Cedarville
who amassed 77 points.
Leading the way for the women
once again was sophomore Marie
McVetta. who finished ninth overall
with a time of 18:55, just a few seconds
off her personal best which she ran last
weekend at Xavier.
Rounding out the top five for
Wright State were Christian Hall with a
19:50 and a 27th place finish, Sara
Crosbie was 51st with a 20:45, coming
in 60th was Megan Feasle with a 21:02,
and Leslie Rcinhard finished up the
scoring for the Raiders in 74th position
and a time of 21:32.
As a team the girls scored 194
points, which was good enough for an
eighth place finish, while Miami won
the invitational with a dominating 23
point performance.
The next meet for the teams is
next Saturday at Louisville. This is a
meet that neither team has ran in before
and they arc hoping that it brings fast
times and good results.

Raider Pack already making an impact at home games
Trent Montgomery
TracklG00@fiobnai.cotn
If you have attended any Wright
State athletic events this fall, you may
have noticed an increase in student
turnout, which can be directly attributed
to a new program know as the Raider
Pack.
The Raider Pack is in its first year
and is dedicated to building more student interest in Wright State athletics
by awarding prizes to students who join
and attend home events. Last year, the
program focused on getting its sponsors
along with many other details.
The group finalized its rewards list
and has managed to compile some very
nice things for the students to take
advantage of. When a student signs up
for the Raider Pack, he or she is given a
rewards card and t-shirt. From there on
out. each game that a member attends
with their card and t-shirt will help
them receive more stamps and prizes,
and each game counts for one stamp.
For instance, three stamps give a member a free smoothie from Tropical
Smoothie. Other awards include ten
percent off at the University Bookstore
and two free burritos from C'hipolte
(fifth stamp), a free six inch wrap from
Roly Poly (sixth stamp), one free large
Papa John's pizza (seventh stamp), a
free eight inch sub from the Submarine
House (eighth stamp), one free compact

bucket of wings from Quaker Steak and
Lube (ninth stamp) twenty percent off
at the University Bookstore, two free
burritos at Chipolte. and a free Chipolte
t-shirt (tenth stamp), two free movie
passes to Regal Cinemas (thirteenth
stamp), burritos for ten (fifteenth

"We've seen a significant
jump in student attendance
at each men's and women's
soccer games and the volleyball games."
- Wright State Athletics Sports
Promotions Director, Samantha
A nit

stamp), entry into raffle for two free
tickets to an event of your choice at the
Nutter Center (seventeenth stamp), and
finally with your twentieth stamp you
are entered into a raffle for one quarter
of free tuition at Wright State and free
Chipolte for a quarter.
Students operate the Raider Pack,
but overseeing the program is Wright
State Athletics Sports Promotions
Director. Samantha Ault. According to
Ault. the group has recruited a lot of

students already and is
now seeing a difference
in the amount of students who attend the
games. "We went to
every SOAR session
this summer, we were
at some of the first
weekend activities. Fall
Fest, and of course we
arc at every home
contest. We've seen a
significant jump in student attendance at each
men's and women's soccer games and the volleyball games." said.
Ault.
According to Ault,
the program signed up
1,202 members over the
summer at the SOAR
sessions and currently Senior, Matt Moron as Raider Pack member, cheers on the I idkyball
01RaUUr
chaU
has 350 participating
™&their
members. She also said that manv of
games." said Ault. It is also safe to
the participating students are becoming
assume that with the basketball season
regulars at all the home sporting events. n 8 h t around the corner the RrMer Pack
is like| l o s e c
"A few members are heading for their
y
an increase
t only
10th stamp already and as of September i t s members, but also its participants.
w h i c h is
18 we've only had nine games. Most
a very exciting prospect for
l c
members have around three to
five
^ P r °g ra m as a whole.
stamps so far." said Ault.
So the next time you re interested
Students are not the only ones who ' n getting more involved here at Wright
are benefiting from the program "StuState, you might want to consider joindent-athletes have sent us emails thank- i n 8 t h c growing number of students
w
ing us for the increase in attendance at
^ ° a r c attending home athletic events.
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Raiders lose hearlbreaker to UD

STANDINGS

WSU bounces back to get a win over Depaul Blue Demons
Josh iurVe
Burk._24@wrighLedL
The men's soccer team posted yet
another .500 weekend after traveling to
the Dayton Marriot Flyer Classic.
On Friday night, the men took 01.
the host Dayton Flyers for what was
sure to be an intense match-up. In
front of 1,865 fans, one of the largest
crowds in men's soccer history at
Bajuan field, the cross-town rivals battled to a scoreless first half. Raider
goalkeeper Jason Balach made an
excellent "catch-and-throw" save with
minutes remaining in the first half to
keep the Flyers off the scoreboard.
In the second half, the Flyers controlled the pace of the game and in the
72nd minute UD's Tye Stcbbins was
able to put the ball in the net off a
Dasan Robinson cross.
After play resumed, the Raiders
didn't lose hope. With the Flyers
bunkered down defensively, WSU was
able to somehow score with only 90
seconds remaining in regulation. The
goal happened in the 89th minute when
Chris Riley sent a comer kick into a sea
of blue and white. Tony Labudovski
was able to get above everyone else
and head the ball past the Flyer goalie
and knot things at one all. After
breathing a sigh of relief, the men prepau J for a ten minute overtime period.
"We just keep working for each
other," said senior mid-fielder Winston
Mai shall of the late goal in regulation.
In the overtime period, the Raiders
nc\er really had a chance to attack the
Flyers net. In the 100th minute of play,
UD's Nate Darr took a shot on the
Raider goal that keeper Jason Balach
was able to deflect. The deflection,
however, found a slicing Stcbbins who
scored his second goal of the evening,
this time a "golden" goal. The 2-1 victory was UD's first of the season.
"We just had a bad turnover, they
countered, and won the game...It was
definitely one of the most intense

Horizon l.ca«ue Standings

Conference Overall

Men's Soccer

Senior Juan I asquez beats a Northern Illinois defender in a game earlier this season
games we've played in...our goalie
21st minute.
(Balach) played exceptionally well"
Just four minutes later, in thi 5th
said Marshall.
minute, the Blue Demons got on i .
board when Kevin Bissctt put a
rebound shot past Balach. The sci re
remained tied at I through the firs half.
"We just had a bad
After battling for 25 minutes in the
second half, the Raiders were awarded
turnover, they countered,
their second penalty kick of the g. ie.
and won the game...It was
Marshall lined up for the shot and
scored the game winner for the R dcrs
definitely one of the most
in the 72nd minute of play.
"Shooting penalty kicks is ju- i a
intense games we've played
matter of confidence." said Marsh II
in"
after the game.
The now 3-3 Raiders finished ihe
-Senior Winston Marshall
tournament 2nd only to Dayton who
went 2-0 defeating Evansville on anday. WSU's Tony Labudovski and
After Friday night's hcartbreaker
Chris Riley were both named to the all
the Raiders were ready to go on Sunday tournament team for their superior play
afternoon against the Blue Demons of
in both contests.
Depaul.
Wright State opens league play
Wright State got on the scoreboard with a trip to Chicago to take on the
first when Labudovski scored his secRambler of Loyola on Friday evening.
ond goal of the weekend off a Juan
On Sunday, the men will host VanderVasquez assist, shortly after a missed
bilt for a non-confcrence battle on
penalty kick attempt by Marshall in the alumni field at 2:00p.m

Coif falters after good first round performance
Jo- Bwfce
R*

24@mightedu

The men's golf team finished 11th
oiit of 16 teams at Bowling Green Uni\ sity's John Piper Intercollegiate
Tournament last Monday and Tuesday
a! S'.one Ridge Golf Club.
After shooting an impressive 291
team score on Monday, the men struggled in the later two rounds, shooting
300 and 308.
"We played well the first round,
but then we faltered in the last two
rounds," said Junior Marty Miller. "We
never shot under 292 last year."
The men were led by freshman

Tyler Miskcll (Heath, OH/Hcath) who
finished tied for 19th overall after
shooting 75-71 -74 over the three round
tourney. Other Wright State finishers
were Miller (Middletown. OH/ Middletown). who finished tied for 32nd
shooting a 224: Brandon Judy (Beavercreek, Oil'' Beavercrcek) who finished
tied for 48th shooting a 229: sophomore Brandon Knutson (South Bend,
IN/ Marian) who finished tied for 57th
shooting a 232: and freshman Luke
Allen (Troy. OH/ Troy) who finished
tied for 61st shooting a 234.
"He (Miskcll) played really steady
all tournament," said Miller of the
freshman's performance.

The Golden Eagles of Marqi !te
won the tournament shooting a team
record 852 and winning by 11 strokes.
While the men are competing in
fall tournaments, head coach Fred Jefferson is rotating the players each
week, traveling some while leaving
others behind. The practice should give
both the freshmen and the veterans
some valuable time on the links while
allowing Jefferson to get an idea of
what each player is capable of.
A different squad will be traveling
to West Chicago. 1L next Monday and
Tuesday for the Blue Demon Invitational.
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Volleyball continues to struggle to find ways to win
RyanHehr
hehr.3@wrij2rt.edu
After recording their first win of
the season against Maryland ( astern
Shore, things went back to normal for
Wright State's volleyball team as they
dropped four of five games this past
week.
On Wednesday, the ladies went to
Xavicr where they lost in three straight
sets: 30-14, 30-22, 30-17.
The ladies displayed no defense in
their first game as the Musketeers
jumped out to an early 9-3 lead and
never looked back from there.
Things improved in the second
game as the Raiders were a>ble to overcome a twelve-point deficit and pull to
within a score of 23-22. However.
Xavier was able to shut Wright State
out for the remainder of the game to
give them the set.
In the third game, the Musketeers
never even gave the Raiders a chance
as they dominated the entire time to
give Wright State their seventh loss of
the season.
Freshman Tara Griffith led the
team with eight kiils while junior Lisa
Griffith was close behind with seven.
Things looked good for the
Raiders as they opened up the Raider
Challenge, Wright State's only home

tournament of the year, with a victory
over Morehead State The Ladies won
in three s
'hi sets: 30-23. 30-IS. 3021.
Dm
-h. the team displayed a g
-c while Morehead
State hard.
. fight. The Eagles
hau several ui.
' errors, and were
calk-' for a delen... . c shift violation
three iu."?s.
Meanwhile, Wright State was able
to capitalize on their misfortunes. The
girls blocked, set up plays, and most
importantly, won the match because of
their ability to work together.
Things quickly turned bad for the
ladies as they dropped the rest of their
games in the tournament to Bowling
Green. Louisville, and Wake Forest.
After losing their second game to
Bowling Green on Friday night, the
Raiders faced Louisville, the 17th
ranked team in the nation.
There was really no contest as the
Cardinals put away the Raiders in three
straight sets: 30-15. 30-24. and 30-IS.
and proved why they arc ranked so
high in the national polls.
The match wasn't the only thing
Wright State lost; freshman Cara
Ziegler was injured in the third game
and did not return.
Unfortunately for Wright State,
they needed all the help they could get

recieve a v w in a game against Hake Forest during the
against Wake Forest as the Raiders I,.st
assists on the night.
in four sets by the scores of 30-25. 28Wright State will now look to turn
30, 30-27. and 30-22.
things around in their next game on
Wake Forest had five girls in douThursday at home against Rutler. As of
ble digits for the game while junior
right now. the Raiders have a record of
Erin Bornhard was a wrecking ball for
2-10 and will begin to try and climb
the Deacons as she recorded a triple
their way out of the Horizon League
double with 10 kills. 11 digs, and 56
cellar in their games this week.

Lady Raiders have successful road trip to Kentucky
Josh Bute

yet again, this time off a rebound, three
minutes into the second stanza. The
onslaught cont;nued when in the 67th
The women's soccer team made an minute senior midfielder Mary Beth
impressive road trip to Kentucky this
Young lofted a shot from midficld to
past weekend, beating the Cardinals of
just in front of the net. From there.
Louisville on Friday night and the Hill- Sarmiento won a scramble for the ball
toppers of Western Kentucky on Sunand was able to s'ide a shot past Westday afternoon.
ern keeper Meredith Goodson.
Junior Michclle Sarmiento didn't
Wright State received a scare with
waste much time on Friday night in
13 minutes remaining when Jenna SilLouisville, scoring just eight minutes
verberg made things 3-2 with a header
into the first half and taking the Raiders off a corner kick. The lady Raiders
to a 1-0 lead which they held until ufter were able to preserve the victory howhalftime. Although the Raiders were
ever. with strong defense in the waning
out shot 4-2 in the first half, sophomore moments of the second half.
goal keeper Steph Comisar was able to
"We knew coming in that this was
make three saves.
going to be a tough weekend." said
The Cardinals tied things up after
Comisar. "We knew we could hang
the break in the 65th minute of play
with them (Louisville and Western
when Jamie Craft scored off the
Kentucky) though, we've been playing
rebound of a shot by Moniquc Gjini.
tough teams all year."
The goal was the last of the night for
The Raiders, now 4-4, will look to
Louisville. Meanwhile, WSU's freshcontinue their winning ways as they
man forward Desire Morris scored the
enter into Horizon league conference
winning goal in the 81st minute when
play on the road against the Butler
the Cardinal defense misplayed a ball.
Bulldogs on Friday night. To do that.
The scoring continued for
Morris. Sarmiento and the rest of the
Sarmiento and Morris on Sunday afterRaiders will have to continue producing
like they have of late.
noon in Bowling Green. KY. when the
Raiders took on the Lady Hilltoppers of
Said Comisar. "They (Morris and
Western Kentucky
Sarmiento) had awesome
After Crystal Chapon scored for
weekends... I'm proud of them
Western in the first minute of the
both...we're really excited (to start
match, Morris was able to score an
league play)."
equalizer goal in the 21st minute of
Junior forward Kim C'hianese is
action.
cxpectcd to be back in action within the
The teams took the 1-1 tie into
next few weeks after re-injuring her
halftime and Morris was able to score
knee during the UD game back on September 3rd.
Burte.24@\wigW-edu

BULLDOC

Sophomore, Jodie Shoafgets ready to make a throw-in against Dayton.

SSJfl iff dinner for 2
when purchasing two
dinner entrees
Dine In or carry OBI

Across from Wright State
Dine in or carry out
(937) 431-8881
2632 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
Fairborn. OH 45423
Open 7 days a week.

SIM Iff complete
$6.99 lunch outlet.
7 days i week
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Tennis team's start season on a positive note
Women sweep singles flights at the Akron Invitational

Ryan Hehr

hehc3@wrir![tedu

The Women's Tennis team <.
eled to the Akron Invitational to »,
up the season and manage, a clean
sweep in the tournament, as 'he women
won each of their singles flight.
In Flight A. freshman Tiffat i Foster defeated the University of Akron's
Courtney Brenkus, a senior, in two sets:
6-2 and 6-1. In Flight B it was Wright
State's Jessica Lee, a key player for the
Raiders last season, who defeated
Stephanie Miles of the University of

Akron in two sets: 6-3 and 6-0. Probably the most astounding accomplishment of the weekend would have to be
lie fact that the Raiders had a face oil"
oetween teammates in Flight C' as
Sophomore Audra Beckett defeated
freshman C'hrista Ames by scores of 63 and 6-0.
This is already a big improvement
from last season, when the ladies struggled the entire season. Hopefully, this is
something that will give the ladies the
confidence that is necessary to win
major events.
Meanwhile, the men traveled to

Ball State to open up their season.
Although they did not do as well as the
ladies, the men still showed that they
have the potential to be tough and may
indeed win a championship, like Coach
Foster had predicted.
In the singles, junior Presti
Pierangel was defeated by Marquette's
C/emuszw ics in two sets. Although hewas defeated early in the tournament, it
was Oernus/wics that ultimately ended
up winning the entire flight and
Pierangel gave him a run for his money.
In the doubles flights, the men hail
two teams that made it to the final

Cross Country:

round. Wright State's Quincy j o n c s an<i
Kevin Teufel were defeated by Kawas
and Servoss of Marquette, while Brian
Savino and Dan Sudersigh were defeated by Marquette's Troy Delege and
Peter Van Licshow.
Although the men did not win any
of their flights in the tournament, they
still showed that Wright State has a lot
ol talent, with two teams making it to
the final round of the doubles flights
and another losing to the ultimate winner ol the flight. The Raiders have a lot
to look forward to this season.
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Classifieds
Spring Break
Spring Break 2005- Travel with STS,
America's SI Student Tour Operator
to Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas, and Florida. Now hiring
on-campus reps. Call for group discounts. Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com
**R] Spring Break Website! Lowest
prices guaranteed. Free Meals & Free
Drinks. Book 11 people, get 12th trip
free! Group discounts for 6+
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.com or
800-838-8202
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS
All you do is sell the Hawaiian Tropic
Break 2005 Travel Program. Represent
an American Express "Student Travel"
, Company. Guaranteed Highest Commission, Free Trips & Great for
Resume. Your pay equals your efforts.
AMERICAN STUDENT Vacations
1-800-336-2260
www.americanstudent.info
SPRING BREAK with BIANCHIROSSI TOURS! The BEST Spring
Break Under the Sun! Acapulco-Callarta-Mazatlan-Canaun & Cabo. Book by
Oct 31=FREE MEALS & FREE
DRINKS! Organize a group- GO
FREE! 1-800-875-4525 or www.bianchirossi.com
A BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE! 5 Days From
$279! Includes Meals, Port Taxes,
Exclusive Beach Parties With 20+ Of
Your Favorite TV Celebrities As Seen
On Real World, Road Rules, Bachelor!
Great Beaches, Nightlife! Ethics
Award Winning Company!
www.springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386
A SPRING BREAK! CANCUN, ACAPULCO, JAMAICA! From S459+Tax!
FLORIDA S159! Our Car.cun Prices
Are SI00 Less Than Others! Book
Now! Includes Breakfasts, Dinners,
30-50+ Hours Free Drinks! Ethics
Award Winning Company! View 500
Hotel Reviews $ Videos At
www.springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386

StudentCHy.com

For Sale
"aurus, 3.8 V6, Automatic,
E-check, Fully loaded, well
1,114K miles, S2150, OBO.
878-4162

For Rent
Female roommate wanted. Walking
distance from WSU, furnished apartment, includes w/d, cable, internet,
$400/mo including utilities. Please contact Lindsay @ 426-8598 or email
davidson.27^>wright.edu

T h e G u a r d i a n I 19

Package Handlers
Get paid to workout

& have weekends

off!

Part-time, 2 nd shift positions in Englewood.
Evening hours, start work between 3pm & 5pm,
Monday - Friday, average 25 hours a week. Will
be unloading trucks & sorting packages. Very
physical job, need to be able to lift up to 50 lbs
and bend repetitively.

Call (937) 235-3800

Help Wanted
Breckenri

NCR Country Club is searching for
outgoing service-oriented individuals
for wait staff positions in the main
clubhouse. If you are that person look
no further. Full and part time hours
available. Experience helpful but not
necessary. We will train qualified individuals. We offer competitive wages
and great benefits to our employees.
401K plan, golf, swimming and the
potential for health and dental benefits. i'lea.se apply in person at 4435
Dogwood trail, Kettering, OH. Tue- Sat
from 10am to 11am or 2pm to 4pm or
email resumes and info to craig.tavlor#ncr.com
Paid Children's Ministry Opportunity!
Teach 2-6 yr olds Bible lessons on Sundays at the Harvest Christian Fellowship www.harvestdayton.org. Email
hheidilandes#aol.com. Volunteer
musicians also needed!
Join our team! Part time/ full time in
home decorating accessories. Sales and
leadership positions available. Flexible
work schedules. Paid vacation. Help
others and love what you do! For consideration, please send an email to studentjobs@earthIink.net
ACTORS/MODELS MOVIE EXTRAS
Candidates Needed For Background
And Crowd Scenes For A Variety Of
Productions No Exp/Looks Req'd.
Earn Up To $19- HR. 1mm
Openings/Training Provd. SAME DAY
PAY. 1-800-405-2740
MYSTERY SHOPPERS. Candidates
Needed To Pose As Shoppers For Local
Stores. No Exp Req/Training Prov.
GET PAID TO SHOP. Earn Up To
S15/HR. 8/7-879-8792

Hang Out
at W r i g h t
citato
87731*1111
Corner of Esquire Dr. a n d
C o m m o n s Blvd.

u i g in

at LaRosa's!

STUDENT SPECIAL - BEAVERCREEK ONLY

LARGE PLAIN CHEESE PIZZA
NO LIMIT O N NUMBER OF PIZZAS

• ANY STYLE CRUST

only $ 6 "
Add toppings at $1.50 each
r a t DMMO AOOM, n o t w O t Dnjvnr.
V«UD m
Dtlwfydnnjjiiakfcicnd FVa*> nwoai fjecal
•Uxnonfcnng ICa^wi

"Workout" - Nature of the Job,
Growth
Get fit. Get paid.
For part-time Package Handlers at
FedEx Ground, it's like a paid workout. The work's demanding, but the
rewards are big. Come join our team,
get a weekly paycheck, tuition assistance and break a sweat with the
nation's package delivery leader.

Musi bo able to lilt 50 ibs

• Pait hmo, 5-day week

Apply in person at:
FedEx Ground
792C Center Point 70 Blvd
Hubor Heights. OH 45424

Every Wednesday

It's A Free Call.
Call 1-877-347-1111
or order online
at larosas.com

Fedex.com/us/careers

Fed

5pt«i net

wt\ ore.

bcndcArt Urate) ci-Wy
(xmn 11/30/04

SKYDIVE!
Great Student
Discounts
Available
Skydive Greene
County
www.skydiveohio.com

(937) 372-0700
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Located in the lobby of the
Frederick A. White
Health Center

(Building clonal to Colonel Glenn)

It s easy to transfer prescriptions filled at another pharmacy.
Just bring us the label or bottle and we ll call the pharmacy
and transfer the prescription, even if its in another state
• We stock many of the popular over-the-counter remedies,
usually in their generic forms.
'•*
• We give a 10 percent discount to WSU students.
• We accept checks, MasterCard! VfSA. an<f Discover cards.

Call us at 775-3414 to discuss transferring existing
prescriptions from other pharmacies or what information
we will need to file a claim with your insurance.

Also located in Fred White:
Student Health: x2552

w w w . w r i g h t . e d u / a r i m i n / f r p r i u/h it g / n h a r™o,>w /

(2nd Floor Fred White)

Wendy McGonical, Nurse Practitioner
Rose Fagan, Nurse Practitioner
Leatha Ross, Nurse Practitoner
Gordon Walbroehl, M.D.

HEALTH SERVICES
FREE HIV SCREENING
Student Health Services
2nd Floor, Fredrick White
Health Center
Call for an appt. 775-2552
Hours: Mon-Thurs 9am-7pm

Student Health Services, in collaboration with
Wright State University Pharmacy and Organon
Pharmacueticals are able to provide birth control pills at a cost to students of $7.00 per
month. Student Health Services is able to perform your annual Pap smear, STD testing, and
emergency contraception. Please call and make
an appointment to see the Nurse Practitioner at
775-2552.

Meningitis Center
- Meningococcal disease can be devistating
College freshmen living in dorms are at increased risk
- Vaccination can reduce risk
Get Your Vaccination Today for Only $75
www.wright.edu/students/health/

